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Heck, Perkins, Blankley, Brautigam, Higle, and Hannold finish their trip.

Houghton Acquires New Computer
Student Opportunities Expanded

are

by Chan Chan
Houghton College installed its

Brst computer, an JBM model
1130. in January of 1969. The
computer cost the college approx-
imately $80.000. The 1130 was
located in Russell House, where
the East Hall parking lot is now
situated. Upon completion of the
new science building the com-
puter was moved to the present
computer center, room 120. In
stibsequent years of operation. the
IBM 1130 has proved itself to be
a reliable and useful tool to
Houghton College.

As the college expanded its
curriculum and enrollment, the
need for a more diversified tech-
nological computer became ap-
parent. Accordingly, the PDP
1170 system (8 units and 16 ter-
minals) was added to the Com-
puter Center last June, at a cost
of nearly $111,800.

The PDP 1170 has greatlv im-
proved the potential of Hozigh-
ton's computer center. The old
computer had 8K memory units
whereas the PDP 1170 has 128K
memory units. The IBM 1130
line printer printed 80 lines per
minute while the PDP 1170
prints 300 lines per minute. The
cycle speed of the 1130 is 3.2
micro-seconds; the cycle speed of
the 1170 is 980 nano-seconds
( Cycle speed measures how long
it takes the computer to respond
to one statement). The new

computer has a tape drive 1,nit,
a punch card unit, and hopefully

in the near future a graphic term-
inal. None of these options
available on the IBM 1130

There are several reasons for
Houghton College's choice of the
Digital PDP 1170 over the com-
parable IBM 34 system. The
IBM system was not available at
purchase time. Also the IBM
computer is adapted for business,
rather than for academic use.
Systems 34 is limited to 8 term-
inals, while the 1170 (PDP) has
a capability of 6.; terminals. Fin-
ally, the 1170 is several thous:,nd
dollars cheaper than its IBM
counterpart. The new computer
is a time-sharing system; it allows
all 16 terminals to program into.
the central computer at the same
time. For sectirity reasons, each
programmer must have an ac-
cozint number and a password.

With the advent of the PDP

1170 Houghton College has ex-
panded its computer science
course offerings. According to
Dr. Lindley. head of the science
and math departments, Houghton
will eventually offer a minor in
computer science. A maior may
also be instated, as competent
faculty members become avail-
able.

The Digital PDP comptiter's
acquisition has also caused the
formation of the H<)ughton Col-
lege Computer Club, or HO .
(H-C-Cubed) for short. Present-
ly it is being sponsored by Dr.
Trexler and Chan Chain. It had
a preliminary meeting on Septem-

ber 18. The frst actual meeting,
opened to all interested stlidents
and faculty was held on Septem-
ber 25

The club is dedicated to the

following threefold purpose:
1. To further awareness of

computer facilities.
z, To function as a service or-

ganization in development
of application programs to
meet various needs.

3. To increase knowledge in
the field of computer sci-
ence.

Interested students can contact

Dr. Trexler, Chan Chan, or Bob
IK'ilson.

September 29.1978

Six Runners Cross Country
Two -Year Dream Realized

by Dwight Brautigam
«Running across the country!

Are you guys crazy?" This was
the opening sentence of the tract
we handed out to hundreds of

people this past summer. To ex-
plain the full meaning behind
this statement and share all of our

experiences and blessings, more
than one Star article is needed.

First of all, though, we would
like to answer the three most

common questions asked of us
since we've finished our trek:

1. Yes we ran (on foot) all the

way across the United States

(every inch!), in relay fash-
ion.

2. We wore out only two pairs
of shoes each.

3. Yes. it was worth every

blister - mentallv. physical-
ly. and spiritually.

Ho,ighton College was the pri-
marv sponsor for ils six . students
(Al Blankley, Dwight Braittigam,
Ken Heck. Dave Higle, Rob Per-

king, and Bovd Hannold-'78
grad.'). We were to be an out-
reach team to churches, vmith

gro, ips. and any others we hai)-
pened to meet as we ran across
the U.S.

The idea originated in the
minds of Al and Dwidht during
their sophomore year. only then
it was a crazy dream. That
"dre im", however, became a real-

ity due to the graciousness of
God and the college's openmind-
edness.

It took ns iust over two months
to make the almost ,3200 mile run
from Aberdeen. Wash. to *sbitry
Park. NJ. Running individlially
and in pairs. we averaged 60 - 70
miles per day six days a week.
Each runner averaged 15 - 20
miles dailv, The responsibilities

of driving the motor home and
cooking were rotated daily ( ask
Rob about Al's "Montana spa-
ghetti"!).

Our experiences included wil-
derness and midnight runs, run-
ning· through the cold Rocky
Mountains and the hot. humid
plains. and injuries to both our-
selves and the motor home.

Biit were we crazy for doing
this? We might have been if we
had no purpose for running. But
we did. It provided us with a
great opporinnity to share the
importance of Christ in our lives
with those we met.

Besides the obvio,is beneBts of
publicity for the college and the
numerous signifcant blessings
which we received from the trip,
we feel certain that the trip was
successful as a ministry for Christ
- the main purpose of our trip.
The informal ministry involved
such things as visiting a lady in
a nursing home in Washington,
taking time to talk to a lonely
man in Montina, staying up late
with park ranger to share what
Christ means to us, and visiting
a middle-aged woman who was
dying of bone cancer. These
were onlv a few of the opportun-
ities which we saw the Inrd open
up to us. In even· situation we
could see that the Lord was us-
ing us to minister to others. Our
more formal ministry with pre·
arranged churches and youth
groups also evidenced fruitful-
ness by the unfailing generosity
and sincere appreciation from
those that we shared with.

Through this past summer, we
have grown to a richer apprecia·
tion of many things. but most im-
portantl> we have seen the power
of God working in our lives and
the lives of others that we met

"Days of Dickens" Return to Houghton
Traditional Homecoming Weekend Planned

by William J Dennis
"Days of Dickens" is the theme

for this year's Homecoming to
happen Oct.6-8 with speeches,
Founder's Day, a float parade,
the crowning of a queen, a soc-

cer game, banquets, a movie, and
a Senate Spot. As tradition die-
tates, there will be a Founder's
Day Chapel on Friday morning,
giving special recognition to
Alumni and professors. Follow-
ing chapel, Alumni will have the
chance to visit classes of their
choice all afternoon.

At 5:00 P.m. Friday the col-
lege will sponsor a Days of Dick-

cm dinner, the dining hall being

furbished in the old English inn
setting. At 6:00 p.m. there- will
be a Founder's Fellowship Din-
ner in the Trustees Dining Room.
And at 8:00 p.m. all music pa-
trons will congregate in Wesley
Chapel for the season's first Art-
ist Series featuring The Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra.

S.,turd:n· will provide the main
thrii:t of the weekend. After

bri:%'Ff,Ist at 8:00 a.m. ex-athletes

of Houghton will challenge the
J.V. soccer te.im to a soccer game.
Limch at noon- will be followed

by the Da> s of Dickens parade,
in which each class fli)at,*ill pass
with a decorated .theme such as

'Tale of Two Cities," "Great Ex-
pect,itions: "A Christmas Carol-.
Finallv. the Homecoming Queen
will be crowned on the steps of
Luckey Memorial.

The varsitz soccer team. at

2:on p.m. will take to the field
to play their annital Homecoming
game. At 6:00 p.m. the Alumni
banquet will be served. and at
9:00 pm the movie "Great Ex-
pectations" will be shown in
Weslrv Chapel. followed by the
year'4 first Senate Spot.

The weekend will finish with

a pre-church Bible studv, Jforn-
ing Worship. and a Farewell Din-
ner. starting at noon on Sunday.
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Ilditorial
Now is the winter of our discontent

Made glorious summer by this sun of York;
And all the clouds that loured upon our house
In the deep bosom of the ocean buried.
Now are our brows bound with victorious wreaths,
Our bruised arms hung up for monuments;
Our stern alarums changed to merry meetings,
Our dreadful marches to delightful measures.

King Richard III - Shakespeare

At Houghton it is no question that people complain - many
times too often and for no good reason. Sometimes I wonder if this
pastime could make it as an intra-mural sport. We could get faculty

sponsors and T-shirts and really chop each other up. But let's face
it. How often do we realize the grace God has bestowed upon us?
After not just a winter of discontent, but spring and summer and fall
multiplied by I-don't-know-how-many years, we have come to a sea-
son worthy of praise. We now have a church in the community
that is integrating with the college scene, a church whose pastor and
assistants care about and are striving to meet the need of students,
faculty and Houghton in general. Our new administrators have
seen the ills of bureaucratic legalism. They have attempted to
move in a more positive direction, emphasizing the personal devel-
opment of the individual student as a synthesis and not a bunch of
godly ingredients that bakes itself into "a whole person."

These changes merit praise. Vocal praise. But of course that
does not mean that everything is right and nothing is WrOUg. Even
Richard III had problems. Yes, now is our season, a season of praise,

but onl> so because momentarily there is not quite as much to crit-

icize. Therefore it is very difficult for me to act as a catalyst to bring

about antagonistic response.

At this point, I don't think that Houghton needs antagonism.

When-caticism is necessary I will deal with it. in the mean-
time...

Charlotte M. Dexter

I MEAN, THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE IS SO

EXPRESS/VE,YOU KNOW?
SO, I MEAN, ,/TAL, YOU

 KNOW WHAT I MEAN ?

rr
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The STAR is looking for a few good people.

Help us write headlines and past up pages.

Your Student Newspaper Needs YOU!

CPS

Write Kay Hendron, Intra-campus.

To the Editor.

Challenging ethical or religious
positions can be a sticky problem
at Houghton. since much of what
is uttered from the pulpit is ae-
cepted as pontifical authority.

However, many of the prevalent
attitudes that come from chapel

speakers and the student body
need challenging.

Recentlv, from the pulpit. we
were told that secular music was

not edifying. and it would be a

service to Christianity for us to
cease with that and play some-
thing spirituallv wholesome. I
have several problems with that
thought. and what I perceive to
be the philosophy behind it, but
here I would just like to raise a
few questions for thought. What
constitutes "good music," and
"edif,ing"? Exacth· what is it
you are trying to foster when you
use these terms?

I would use neither good nor
edifying in describing what has
been pla>ing in the Dining Hall
lately. In my opinion, reflec-

tion reveals this type of music as
emotional prattle and theologic-
allv ridiculous. If one is con-

scious of not being "worldly" I
suggest that they take a closer
look at popular Christian music
and its subtle philosophy (not
necessarily within the text) and
compare it to our marketing-orr
ented society. And if one is con-
oerned about the "world" and
wants to minister to it, maybe it
would be wise to understand it.
"The world's music" might be an

Viewpoint
inroad to the attitudes and think-
ing of our secular culture, as
"otir" music reflects our thinking.
As long as I see that to be pos-
sible I plan on disdaining the

superficiality, easy-believism and
reward-oriented music of the Gai

thers and the John Petersons of

Christian "pop".
Michael E. Horsman

Student Senate Report
Student Senate met on Tues-

day, September 26. Terry Slye,
President, announced that Pres-
ident Chamberlain will be hold-

ing a meeting on October 10 at
4:30 in Schaller Hall to discuss
the decisions of the Trustees

meeting which will be held Octo-
ber 5 - 6. Academic Affairs Colin-
oil reported that Prof. S. Hugh
Paine will be addressing the stu-
dents, faculty and alumni on
Founder's Day. Several changes
have been made in the Houghton
College Catalog. Instead of the
present option of taking two out
of the three Western Civ. courses

to fulfill general ed. requirements,
students will now be required to
take a four hour course which

will survey the Renaissance

through the present age. The
Finance Cotincil passed a scholar-
ship for Canadians which will
help to offset the rate exchange
between the Canadian and U.S.

dollar. The Student Develop-
ment reI)orted that the Freshman

Class Constitution has been ap-
proved, that the old policv con-
ceming playing cards still abides
and that a new policy for the

wearing of shorts in campus
buildings is being drawn up.

Parents' Weekend this year to
include both upperclassmen par-
ents and Freshman parents, will
be October 20 - 22.

Dave White reported develop-
ments in the MeMillan's Com-

pany, the student public rela-
tions arm of the college. Five
students from each class will be

nominated at respective class
meetings to serve in the Com-
pany. These students will work -
in conjunction with the College
in the areas of institutional ad.

vancement, admissions, and pub-
lic relations.

A motion was made and car-

ried to; 1 1 act to ensure that each
Current Issues Day committee
this year has $600.00 with which
to work: and 2) to create a col-
lege budget specificallv for Cur-
rent Issues Day, - budgeted at

$1200.00 per year, beginning
with fiscal year 1978 - 79·

Charlotte Dexter was elected

as student representative to the
Artist Series Committee. Tim

Benning was elected student at
large on the Lecture Series Com-
mittee.

The meeting was adjourned at
8:40

MacMillan's Company Developing Communication
Goal to Unite Alumni and Prospective Students

Macilillan's Company, the pub-
lic relutions arm of the student

I body, wil begin its '78 - '79 year
with a completely reorganized
function and purpose. The group,
coniposed of five representatives

from each class will be working
with both the Admissions depart-
ment and the Alumni Affairs of-

Bee. Their goal: developing bet-
ter student communications both

with alumni and prospective stu-
dents.

Under the new organizational
structure, Mac's Co.'s two-fold
purpose will be carried out in
numerous functions. Its members

will represent the students at

Alumni chapter meetings. They
will also assist in sponoring spe-
cial weekends on campus. Home-
coming, college nights and many
other special activities. Beyond
this, their activities will include

making editorial suggestions to
college publications (The Milieu,
Admission's recruiting literature
and Institutional· Advancement

brochures), Mac's Co. also pub-
lishes its own newsletter monthly.
One of Mack Co.'s most ambit-

ious goals this year is active in-

volvement in bringing new stu-
dents to Houghton by acting as
campus hosts, corresponding with
applicants and assisting with new

students' adjustment to college
life.

Mac's Co. has monthls· meet-
ings which will begin in October.
On the agenda of these meetings

will be guest speakers. time for

student feed-back and the plan-
ning of activities.

This year's officers are· Dave
Tr'hite, president; Lynn Hamill,
V.P.; Priscilla Chamberlain, sec-
retan·. The remaining members
will be chosen in the next two

weeks from nominations mibmit-

ted by either student senators or
faculty.

In an interview with Mac's Co.

president Dave White, he com-

mented: "We're excited about the

reorganization of Mac's Co. Now
students can really get involved
in the advancement of the col-

lege. The possibilities for this
year are only limited by our in-
volvement and our imagination."

Macillan's Company needs in-
terested. concerned students. If

you'd like to serve. contact a sen-
ator, a facility member or a Mac's
Co. officer to place your name in
nomination for membership.

fhs Foukoit- Star
Editor

Clkarlotte AL £*xter

Associate Editor Assistant to the Editor

Graham N. Drake Bob Thi,nsen
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Achael E Homnvi
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Kay Hendron
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Sharon Boyd Dwight Bratitigant

Business Manger

Bryan Haynes

The Houghton Star is published weekly by the students at Hough-
ton College. The STAR is funded by the Student Activity Fee.
All letters to the Editor must be typed and received by the Tues-
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Dr. J. Perkins Speaks on Human Rights
Defines Contemporary Church Function

bi· Konrad Eminert

On September 21 Haiahton
College's Lechire Series for the .
1978-79 ;Kademic vear was in-
aug,irated. The lecturer was

John Perkins. founder and presi-
dent of Voice of Calvan· Minis-

tries. In addition to the Thurs-

dly evening lecture, Perkins also
spoke in the college chapel on
both Thursday and Friday mom-
ings.

The three sessions were de-

signed to lead into one another.
The topic announced for the
lecture was. "What It Means to

Be The Ch,irch: Reflections on

Mission and Himan Rights."
During the Thursday morning

chapel session, Perkins laid the
groundwork for his lecutre bv
-giving the rationale for mv being
here" in the form of his testimonv

of the way God had brought him
to the particular ministrv in
which he is involved. Perkins

told of how he grew up in a fam.
ily of sharecroppers ditring the
Great Depression in 1 fississippi
Learning about the black man's

Mr. Wright Comes to Houghton
Admires the Campus Personality

by William Townsend

Walidiring about Holighton
this semester is a young, blonde-
haired, blue-eyed man - a new
pr{)fedsor, a professor in transit.
His name - Mr. Robert Wright.
He can be found most often, I
presume, in the halls of Fancher,
perhaps consoling the freshman
student shocked by the rigors of
Principles of Writing. He is also
teaching Linguistics and Seman-
ties and British and American Lit.

He gives the appearance of a
confident and relaxed man. (more
relaxed than the novitiate journal-
ist interviewing hirn.) As men-
tioned, he is a professor in transit.
Up to this point he has obtained
a B.A. from Duke University, an
English major with concentration
in applied linguistics and medi-
eval literature, and a masters
from the University of Indiana,
with concentration in linguistics.
After Houghton he intends to
continue his education, proctiring
his doctorate with medieval lit-
erature as the principal area of

Asked about Houghton as a com-
munitv, Mr. Wright said that, in
general. he was pleased, and that
he admired the unique blend of
the spiritual and academic. When
asked about the valrie of Christian
Colleges in modern culture, he
said that he sees great potential
in them, yet they could be doing
far more. He said that at times
the Christian perspective can be
helpful as a teaching aid. For
instance in his British and Amer-
ican Literature course, the sim-
ilarity of beliefs between himself,
the students, and the various
authors is helpful in giving in-
sight to the works being studied.

place in a u-hite man's world in
rural Missiippi came through
mich, incidents as working for .ib-
surdlv low wages and serinc his
brother shot down by a white
man.

After a move to California. and
an enlistinent in the armed forces.

he got a iob in a rapidli·firowing
torporation and fotind himself as
a reasonably amitentand satisfied
person. But God broke into his
non-religions life b,· the example
of the Apostle Paul whi lived
for others bv the power of Christ.

From that time Perkins real-
ized'he must return to Micsissippi
and begin to deal with the sittia-
tion where the Ch,irch of les,is
Christ had lost all relevancv to
the needs of the people. black
and white. This problem of the
Church's lost identitv and how
to restore it was the focits of the

Thursday evening lecture. Per-
kins' purpose there was to pose
questions and give solutions to
the problem of "reconstructing
the church."

Perkins used the New Testa-
ment Church at Antioch as his
example of a "cross-breed" multi-
racial church, "the kind God
wanted to see." He said that the

power of the Gospel is "to burn
through . barriers" and that the
Church, as a replacement of
Christ's Bodv on earth. is to cre-
ate an environment where the

Holy Spirit is working. where
God is present, and so a place
where people are being saved.

Perkins tellingly pointed to the
weakness of mam· evangelicals
who "think that faith is separate
from works." He illustrated this

from the book of James in per-

haps the stronizest part of his pre-
sentation. He also pointed to
other weaknesses in the Church.
such as the lack of accountability
to a local church bodv. and the
fact that e; iangelism is attempt,»d
within the chitrch whereas the

church is the place for n 11 rt i l re
and the world is the place for
evangelism. Perkins emphasized
that we must make the love of

God real in the world by making
the needs of others our own. and

by dealing with felt needs. some-
thing which Perkins fefls that
evangelicals have neglected to do.
He closed the lecture by suggest-
ing that mir strategy should in-
volve relocation of the church in

areas of need, a tntst in the pow-
er of the gospel to reconcile. and
a prophetic calling of the world
to account. This accounting must

be required of all systems -
whether socialism, communism,
or capitalism.

The Friday chapel was basical-
ly a restatement of Perkins' major
contentions but in a different con-

text - that of Xehemiah and how

he dealt with exploitation and
suffering. He stressed the fact
that we are stewards of God's
resources. And he re-emphasized
the fact that the church must find
a place in the community of
need.

Perkins provided for Houtzhton
another valuable reminder to
m.ike. us dissatisfied with the level
of our Christian commitment. He

gave a timely warning of the
dangers of carelessness as well as
of legislated caring in the welfare
svstem. where human dignitv is
denigrated and people are re-en-
slaved bv their needs.

Bowling Alley Is Still Operating
Patrons Ask Community Support

bv Carol Hazard

Last semester a rumor was cir-

culating that the College wais go-
ing to sell the bowling alley be-
cause it has been losing money.
Unlike most rumors, this one was
true.

The Business Office had until

April Gist to sell the bowling
alley, ( Mr. McCurth>· was warn-
ed well in advance so that he

could look for other employ-
ment). However. the effort was

unsuccessful as prices offered hy
potential bin·ers iust weren't high
enough. Treasurer Kenneth Niel-
sen said that two very low· offers
were turned down.

There is, however. another im-
portant and perhaps more in flu-

ential reason why the biwling
alley was not sold. Six ladies
of neighboring communities ap-
proached President Chamberlain
on behalf of the bowling allev.
Chamberlain promised these lad-
ies that if they would organize
two more leaglies, the College
would consider holding onto the
bowling alley. Well. the>· did
it. and that means a rise in the
alles·'s potential income.

So. the Houghton College
bowling alley will be open for
business this year. Mr. Nielsen
said he could not be sure of
whether there would be ftittire
efforts to sell it. because bowling
alleys are simply "not easy to
peddle.»

Ice Cream Party
Tonight - Friday 9:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Student Senate

Mr. Robert Wright

lf'hen asked abmit his personal move him to a liermit.ter of
life, Mr. Wright said that he de- thi,lieht. . Personal relatinnihips
sit·e< an integrated life. He loves arr .1* important to him a< schol-
scholarship .ind teaching, but he ar.hip and .d,0,·r .111. he desires
does not want scholarship to re- a vihnmt spiritiwl life.
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** Outdoor Club Plans Activities
- - Various Fall Outings Scheduled

The battle of the sexes.

Volleyball
The Women's Varsity Volley-

ball Team. coached bv Mrs.

Tanya Shire, is headed for a
u·inning season. Their stvle has
already challenged the men's vol-
le, ball club. scrimmaging against

them on Tuesday night. Height
and power were advantages for
the Men's club. but loyal fans did
not lea,·e disappointed. The girls
had fantastic bump-set-spike ser-
ies, and were ven· consistent in

receiving and absorbing the balI
on smashing spikes.

Gretchen Berquist, Rosemary
Essepian. Sandy Gorman. Polly
Jennejahn. and Mindy Robins are
returning players. Carol Corser
and Ann Taylor are upperclass-
mf•n plaving on the team for the
first time this w·ear. The promis-
ing talent of Freshmen Dawn
Dieter. Jov Ellis. and Becki· Van-
Housen has alreadv been shown

bv their confidence on the court.

This year's cocaptains are Cindy
Chrzan and Carol Kai Smaney.

The girls traveled to Nazareth
College in Rochester on Saturday,
Sept. 23 to face some strong riv-
als. Houghton had a long battle
against the strong offense of Naz-
areth. The height ad,·antage
gave Nazareth the match. Excel-
lent blocking and spiking bv the
Highlanders brought both Union
and Alfred Tech to their knees.

The girls' serves were a high-
point. being much more consist-
ent and powerful than in the
past. The team met St. John
Fisher in the last match of the

day. Houghton "showed their
stufF' as thev rolled. dove. and

dug for the ball. They held the
lead for two of the games. but
Fisher came back and took the

lead to win.

FREE
CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW forthis FREE catalog.

(offerexpires Dec. 31,1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073

fl© Routord Star
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Houghton, NY

If yon want to participate iii
weekend camping. horseback rid-
ing, biking backpacking and
canoeing, you should participate
in the Outdoor Clii b.

The Outdoor Club is a "non-

competitive recreational organiza-
tion," says leader Thomas Kettrl-
kamp, and is *'geared to student
interest."' The ODC is open to
the student body and funded by
the Student Activity Fee. Kettel-
kamp invites am· grmip of shi-
dents to come to him if they
w{,111(l like to organize weekend
outings

One of the first mitings will be
an overnight bike trip to Letch-
worth. Students are asked to

sign up four davs in adviince. and

Houghton's soccer team con-

tintied its undefeated ways last
week with shutout victories over

Eisenhower and Geneseo. 7-0

and 3-0 respecti,·ely. These
scores do not indicate the ability
of our team. however, as both
opponents were not as skilled,
but were hard-working teams.

Hotightcm started slow in the
Eisenhower game. playing rather
sloppily and allowing the Cener-
als to get to the ball first. lohnny
"Cool" scored first for Houghton,

Cross

Country
This ve,ir's cincs countn· team

is a vmme and maperienced
train. ret it is having one of the
bed st:,·A fer :im- six·h team that

has represrn'ed Ilivighton in he
past few yenrs. Dr:nite the

and Dwial,t Rmutigam. and sev-

cral mi.or inim irs to the rest of

the sqi .,ul. Aaron Shire's team
still has bern impressive in its
first three meets.

The se:,si,n ly,g:in with an in-
,-it:itic,nal meet :it Del·:ware Park

iii B l:ffalci. Houalittm finkhed

fourth iii a field of fi·- schools,
all of which are larger than
H m lizht on. In the two other

meets held so far. Hmighton has
defeated Rob,·rts Wesle,·an and

Hartwick, while losing onlv to a

vastly improved Eisenhower
team. Leading these victories
has been fri,sh Mark Anderson

from M·,in. with times that are

nearly the best in Houghton his-
ton'. The team also relies on

captain Rnli Perkins sol„ return-
ing lotterinan Al Bl:inkley (who
promises to keen Mark from be-
ing lazy), and several others.
The t,am is one of the biggest
Houghton has ever had. and it

looks as if a .500 year is likely.

TYPING

fast, courteous,

last minute scruicc,
am i time!

50 cents a page.

Man· Morken, 367- 8921.

are informed that this list is not

intended to obligate contimial
support. Future activities will
include winter-survival and ori-
enteering - a new sport involving
direction-finding in the wilderness
using a compass and the stars.
Skiing and Orienteering mav ev-

en be offered for competition in
the Spring semester, says Kettel-
kamp. The ODC also hopes to
buy some rubber-rafts for use

this spring.
Coach Kettelkamp has high

hopes as he begins his third "offi-
cial" vear with the 01)C. He

urges students to take advantage
of this opportunity. Sig, 1-tip

sheets fd the fall actinties will
be postgl in the Gyin oflice.

Soccer
defense and poor middle field
control, the Highlanders remain-
ed undefeated as goalie Kevin
Austin, who as yet has not given
up a goal this season. played a
super game. Houghton's scoring
machine eventually came zip with

three goals. scored by lohnson,
Steve Burke, and Ron Barnett.

As the season goes on, expecta-
tions are high for this >,ear's team.
It appears that we have one of
the finest squads ever at Hough.
ton, as evidenced bv their record.

CLASSIFIED

Help Wantrd - Part tillie posilion

available to represent travel
company on campus. Excellent
opportunity to earn commis
sion. free travel and work ex-

perience. Contact: Beach-

bomber Tours, Inc,, 5225 Tran-
sit Rd.. Williammille, N Y

14221 Tel. 716-632-3723

State Bank of Fillmore

Enio>· the real convenience of hav-

ing your savings account. check-
ing account, and a host of other
bank services available in one

hand\' bank oflice. Member

F.D.I.C. Fillmore. NY 567-2286.
8:30 - 3:00 Mon., Tites., Thurs.,
Fri. 8:30- 12:00 Wed. and Sat.

First Trust Union Bank

Enjoy Friendlv. Convenient Ser-
vice When Y6u Bank With Us,
We Have 12 Convenient Offices
To Serve You.

Enjo>' free checking at the
BELFAST OFFICE

g:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Mon., Tiles.,
Thurs. 9-12:00 Wed. 9:00 a.m.
- 6:00 p.m. Fri.

Member F.D.I.C.

HOUGHTON

SOCCER

Varsity H-3 Geneseo-0
H-2 St. JohnF.-0

JV H-2 St. Bon.-1

H-0 Alfred Ag.- 1
CROSS COUNTRY

H-38 Eisen.-21

H-28 Hartwick-30

CAMPUS

CALENDAR

Friday September 29

9:00 Free ice Cream Party
dining hall

Saturday September 30
8:00 Robert Swan, pianist

Wesley Chapel

Monday October 2
12-5 Blood Mobile

Tuesday October 3
6:30 Prayer Mceting

Thursday October 5

7:00 Volleyball

U R /M cc

at Houghton

and then Ken Obiorah scored the

first halfs only other goal. In
the second half our team warmed

up with five goals into the net,
three of which were by frosh
Doug Johnson, another by Kenny
and one by freshman Al Buchart.
Senior Dan Irwin had three as-

sists in the goal-scoring spree.
This past Saturday at Ceneseo,

the soccer players once again did
not play their flnest against a
hustling but inferior Geneseo
squad. Despite a rather sloppy

Baseba 11

Last Friday the baseball team
traveled to Olean for a double

header against St. Bonaventure.
In the first game the Highlanders
played some good ball and re-
ceived a strong 8 strike-out effort
by senior pitcher Bill Evans.
However, they lost the game in
the 7th inning when St. Bona-
venture ignited for 4 runs and left
Houghton on the short end of a
7 - 6 score,

In the nightcap Houghton
came back to post a lo - 8 victory
and gain their first victory of the
young season. Freshman pitcher
Bill Philpot, with help from soph-
omore Marc Dickenson, garnered
the win and received welcomed

help from the hot hitting High-
lander team. Dave Prostine with

3 RBI's, and Dave Higle and
Marc Dickenson with 2 RBI's

apiece, led the attack as the
attack as the Houghton team ex-
ploded for 13 hits. Cuv Hays,
who went 4 for 4, and Rob Reese
and Rick Inekhart, who each
went 2 for 3 also added strong
contributions to the offensive

surge

SCOREBOARD

FIELD HOCKEY

H-0 Buff.St.-2

H-2 St. Bon.-

MENS TENNIS

H-0 Canis-7

WOMENS TENNIS

H-0 RIT-5
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